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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case:

Trial Court’s
Proceedings:

Trial Court’s Disposition:

ACE filed a declaratory judgment action
challenging the enforceability of Denton’s penal
ordinance regulating credit access businesses
(“CABs”), which offer an array of credit products
to consumers. (CR 5-26.) The penal ordinance is
sweeping because it applies to ACE as well as its
employees and customers. (App. D.) After filing
the lawsuit, ACE requested Denton to prosecute an
admitted violation of the ordinance. (App. F.)
ACE also subsequently notified Denton in writing
on at least two different occasions that it made
loans violating the ordinance. (App. G.) Denton
refused to prosecute ACE. Instead, Denton filed a
plea to the jurisdiction. (CR 72-166.) After ACE
filed its response, Denton amended the ordinance
prior to the hearing so that it no longer applied to
CAB customers, but the amendment left intact its
application to CAB employees. (App. E.)

On March 20, 2014, the Hon. Sherry Shipman of
the 16th District Court of Denton County, Texas,
in Cause No. 2013-10564-16, held a hearing on
Denton’s plea to the jurisdiction. (RR 1-118.)
During the hearing, ACE reiterated that it would
stipulate to responsibility for violating the
ordinance. (RR Vol. 2, 113-114.)
On April 17, 2014, the district court entered an
order granting Denton’s plea to the jurisdiction
resulting in the dismissal of the case. (App. A.)
Afterwards, the district court entered findings of
fact and conclusions of law. (App. B.)
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Parties in the Court of
Appeals:

Appellant:
ACE Cash Express, Inc.
Appellee:
The City of Denton, Texas

Court of Appeals:

Court of Appeals’
Disposition:

ACE timely appealed to the Second Court of
Appeals, Fort Worth, Texas. (CR 318-321.)
Opinion by Justice Lee Gabriel, joined by Justices
Lee Ann Dauphinot and Bonnie Sudderth.

Affirmed. ACE Cash Express, Inc. v. The City of
Denton, No. 02-14-00146-CV, 2015 WL 3523963
(Tex. App.—Fort Worth 2015, pet. filed) (mem.
op.) (App. C.) No motion for rehearing was filed.
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
This Court has jurisdiction under Texas Government Code sections
22.01(a)(2) and (a)(6).
A.

Conflicts jurisdiction.

The court of appeals’ opinion conflicts with this Court’s long-standing
precedent in City of Austin v. Austin City Cemetery Association, 87 Tex. 330, 28
S.W. 528 (1894) governing the contours of equity jurisdiction.
The court of appeals’ opinion also conflicts with prior decisions of other
courts of appeals regarding what property interests constitute property interests
worthy of protection for purposes of determining whether a civil court’s equity
jurisdiction arises to enjoin a penal ordinance. The court of appeals held that
ACE’s contracts with customers in existence when the ordinance became effective
were not worthy of protection in equity. But this holding conflicts with at least the
following prior decisions of its sister courts of appeals. See, e.g., City of Corpus
Christi v. Maldonado, 398 S.W.3d 266 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi 2011, no pet.);
Neal v. Boog-Scott, 247 S.W. 689, 693 (Tex. Civ. App.—Beaumont 1923, no writ)
(cited with approval by State v. Logue, 376 S.W.2d 567 (Tex. 1964)); Cabell’s,
Inc. v. City of Nacogdoches, 288 S.W.2d 154 (Tex. App.—Beaumont 1956, writ
ref’d n.r.e.).
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B.

Importance to the jurisprudence of the State.

The court of appeals committed errors of law of such importance to the
jurisprudence of this state that they must be corrected. First, the opinion directly
conflicts with this Court’s prior decision in City of Austin regarding when equity
jurisdiction inherent in civil courts may be invoked. Second, the opinion presents
important issues that provide the opportunity for the Court to clarify its previous
opinions that are being misapplied by lower courts regarding the scope and
contours of equity jurisdiction. Because similar cases may be filed in state court
given the trend among municipalities to adopt penal ordinances regulating
merchants, particularly in the CAB industry, this Court’s guidance is necessary to
ensure uniformity and consistency in the law. Finally, if a property interest must
be at stake for equity jurisdiction to be involved, this Court should define the
species of property rights entitled to protection in equity given the confusion
among the courts of appeals as evidenced by the conflicting opinions.
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ISSUES PRESENTED
Denton’s ordinance, as amended, makes it a crime for CABs and their
employees to issue certain loans to consumers that are otherwise permissible under
state statutory law. The ordinance overwhelmed ACE’s customers, thereby
adversely affecting ACE’s accounts receivables and existing contracts.

ACE

confessed to violations of the ordinance and offered twice to be prosecuted by
Denton.

Although Denton threatens to enforce the ordinance, it refuses to

prosecute ACE or participate in an arranged prosecution. The court of appeals
held that the civil trial court lacks equity jurisdiction to enjoin the enforcement of
the ordinance because no penalty is prescribed for ACE’s customers and ACE’s
affected property did not constitute a “vested” property right.
1.
Does a civil court have equity jurisdiction to enjoin a penal statute or
ordinance when the regulated party is unable to obtain judicial review of an invalid
criminal law in a criminal prosecution despite confessing that it violated the law?
2.
Did the court of appeals improperly disregard City of Austin’s holding
that a civil court’s equity jurisdiction arises where an invalid penal law acts in
terrorem with respect to a business’s employees and that law cannot be effectively
challenged through a criminal prosecution?
3.
Whether ACE’s existing loans with its customers when the ordinance
became effective, which were legal under state statutory law, constituted a property
right worthy of protection in equity?
4.

If necessary, is Denton’s ordinance unconstitutional? [Unbriefed]

5.
If equity jurisdiction exists here, does the Texas Uniform Declaratory
Judgment Act expressly waive Denton’s immunity to ACE’s lawsuit challenging
the validity of the ordinance? [Unbriefed]

x

REASONS TO GRANT REVIEW
In 1994, five justices of this Court in State v. Morales 1 recognized that a
civil court’s equity jurisdiction to declare laws constitutionally invalid and enjoin
the enforcement of a criminal statute or ordinance is limited. Morales arose from a
challenge to a sodomy statute that the Attorney General admitted had not been
enforced and would in all probability not be enforced. Based on those facts, the
Court declared that a court in equity cannot address the constitutional merits of the
plaintiffs’ claims because vested property rights are not affected where there is no
threatened enforcement of the law.

This Court also determined that equity

jurisdiction will not flow merely from the alleged inadequacy of a remedy at law.
Here, the court of appeals’ opinion, coupled with the facts, cry out for this
Court to return to the issue of equity jurisdiction. Denton stands to avoid judicial
review of a penal ordinance regulating an industry that is already subject to statewide regulation by the Texas Constitution and Texas Finance Code. Despite ACE
repeatedly confessing that it violated Denton’s criminal ordinance and offering
twice to be criminally prosecuted, Denton continues to threaten enforcement while
simultaneously refusing to prosecute ACE—apparently so it can avoid a challenge
to the ordinance’s enforceability. Meanwhile, ACE’s contracts with its customers
that were lawful under state law and existed when the ordinance became effective

1

869 S.W.2d 941 (Tex. 1994).

1

were irreparably harmed. ACE was forced to relinquish its contractual rights and
accept terms that caused its customers to default, thereby severely curtailing
business at ACE’s Denton-based stores. Despite all these facts, the court of
appeals determined that the doors of the civil court should be shuttered to ACE.
But this case is not just about ACE. It is about an entire industry. It is also
about governmental accountability.

Denton’s ordinance, which attempts to

improperly restrict lending practices that the State expressly authorized, violates
both the Texas Constitution and the Finance Code. It also substantially disrupts
the uniform credit laws of the State of Texas in contravention of the Texas
Constitution, the Texas Legislature, and the Texas Finance Commission.
Consistency of the law impacting this industry is vital not only to the CAB
industry, but also for Texas consumers. Now, various municipalities, including
Denton, are adopting criminal laws that include onerous regulations irreparably
harming the CAB industry. These ordinances, which are not necessarily identical,
are resulting in a mosaic of regulations across Texas that economically strangle
CABs like ACE for the purpose of driving them out of existence or at least beyond
the municipalities’ boundaries.
Without a determination by this Court, the lawfulness of Denton’s penal law
will remain shrouded in doubt while the CAB industry is financially annihilated, or
at a minimum, run out of town, and Texas residents are denied equal access to

2

credit. And while the focus today may be on CABs, tomorrow it could shift to
another lawful industry.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The court of appeals correctly states most, but not all, of the basic facts
underlying this case, which ACE will briefly summarize.
A.

ACE’s business.

ACE is a retailer of financial services and has been serving consumers since
1968. (RR, Vol. 3, Plaintiff’s Exhibit 1.) ACE offers a variety of products and
services to consumers who are either “unbanked” 2 or “underbanked.”3 (Id.) For
example, ACE offers individuals who cannot afford the account fees charged by
banks such services as prepaid debit cards, check cashing, money transfers, bill
payments and money orders. (Id.) Another product ACE offers is short-term
loans, including “payday loans.” (Id.) ACE’s short-term consumer loans range
from two weeks to longer terms. (Id.) Some of these loans are secured, but others
are unsecured. (RR, Vol. 2, 19.)
B.

Recognizing the value of companies like ACE, the Texas
Legislature enacts legislation regulating CABs.

In 2011, Chapter 393 of the Finance Code (the “CSO Act”) was amended to
include a new Subchapter G, which provides for the licensing and regulation of
2

Approximately 17 million American adults are “unbanked”—i.e., individuals who do not have
“any kind of deposit account at an insured deposit institution.” (RR, Vol. 3, PX 1.)
3
Approximately one-quarter of American adults are “underbanked”—i.e., individuals that have
an account, “but rely on alternative financial services.” (Id.)
3

CABs like ACE. See Tex. Fin. Code § 393.601 et seq. (as amended). Under the
CSO Act, CABs are credit services organizations (“CSOs”) that assist consumers
in obtaining extensions of consumer credit from third-party lenders. Id. at §
393.221(1). The CSO Act requires CABs to be licensed by the State of Texas and
conduct their business under the applicable provisions of the Texas Finance Code.
The CSO Act broadly authorizes CABs, like ACE, to assess fees for their services
on the terms agreed upon between the CAB and its customers. Id. at § 393.602(b).
The CSO Act regulates the field of business in which CABs operate.
C.

Denton adopts a penal ordinance that irreparably harms ACE’s
Denton-based operations.

Nearly two years later, Denton approved an amendment to the Denton City
Code that purports to regulate CABs operating in Denton.

(App. D.)

The

ordinance is known as City Ordinance No. 2013-073, and its alleged “purpose” is
to “reduce abusive and predatory lending practices” by CABs. (Id. § 1.) The
ordinance, however, neither addresses the rate of interest nor the amount of fees
that CABs may charge customers. (Id. § 1; see also RR, Vol. 2, 31, 48.) Instead,
the ordinance makes it a criminal offense for a “person” to, among other things,
violate certain “Restrictions on Extensions of Consumer Credit.” (Id.) One of the
restrictions limits the number of payments on extensions of consumer credit to no
more than four installments.

(Id. § 11.)

The ordinance also requires that

“[p]roceeds from each installment must be used to repay at least 25 percent of the
4

principal amount of the extension of consumer credit.”

(Id.)

Further, the

ordinance defined the term “Person” to include CABs, their employees and their
customers. (Id. § 2(8).)
The ordinance’s effects overwhelmed customers at ACE’s two stores located
in Denton. (RR, Vol. 2, 30-31, 36.) For instance:
•

customer payment default rates on ACE’s existing loans doubled (RR,
Vol. 2, 37-38);

•

the value of ACE’s Denton portfolio of loans collapsed after the
ordinance became effective (id. at 39);

•

ACE was precluded from exercising its contractual rights to renew,
extend or refinance loans that were in existence when the ordinance
became effective (RR, Vol. 3, Defendant’s Exhibit 2);

•

ACE’s revenue at its two Denton-based stores declined by 78% (RR,
Vol. 2, 31, 50-51, 68-69, 77); and

•

ACE’s income from loans in Denton decreased by 63% (Id.).

D.

ACE files a lawsuit, offers to be criminally prosecuted and later
admits violations of the ordinance.

Within four months after the ordinance’s adoption, ACE filed a declaratory
judgment action against Denton challenging the constitutionality of the ordinance
and requesting injunctive relief. (Id.) Afterwards, ACE issued a letter seeking
Denton’s agreement to prosecute an admitted violation in municipal court where
5

the validity of the ordinance could be tested. (App. F.) Although it is uncontested
that Denton is threatening prosecution under the ordinance (see, e.g., RR, Vol. 2,
81-82), Denton refused to criminally prosecute ACE. (CR 197 (¶ 4).)
Additionally, ACE issued two subsequent letters on December 16, 2013 and
January 27, 2014, notifying Denton that it made loans that violated the statute
specifically for the purpose of inducing Denton to allow a test of the validity of the
ordinance in Denton’s preferred forum. (CR 227, 229; RR, Vol. 3, DX 6; see also
App. G.) Again, Denton refused to prosecute ACE (CR 231-232) and filed a plea
to the jurisdiction. (See, e.g., CR 77-84.)
E.

Denton amends the ordinance and prevails on its plea despite
ACE notifying the trial court that it is willing to be prosecuted.

Before the hearing on its plea, Denton amended the ordinance to clarify that
“Consumers” would not be prosecuted for violating the ordinance. (App. E.) The
amended ordinance, however, still applies to ACE’s employees. (Id.) Indeed,
Denton’s city attorney confirmed for city councilmembers that ACE’s employees
could violate the ordinance and be subjected to criminal penalties. (CR 265.)
At the hearing, Denton notified ACE of the amended ordinance and entered
it into evidence. (Id.) During the hearing, ACE stated on the record that it would
issue another loan in violation of the ordinance and would stipulate to
responsibility for violating the ordinance. (App. H.) Yet again, Denton refused
ACE’s offer.
6

The district court issued an order granting the plea (App. A) and later issued
findings of findings of fact and conclusions of law. (App. B.)
To date, Denton has not prosecuted ACE for violating the ordinance.
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
The deep detrimental ramifications of allowing the court of appeals’ opinion
to stand are too great for this Court to remain on the sidelines. In 1894, this Court
established a fundamental principle without which courts of equity would be
eviscerated.

Specifically, in City of Austin, this Court held that the general

principle that a court of equity will not enjoin a criminal prosecution is subordinate
to the rule that equity must grant relief when there is not a plain, adequate, and
complete remedy at law. The Court’s decision was based on the inability of the
regulated party to obtain its day in court to challenge the validity of the penal law.
The court of appeals’ opinion disregards City of Austin and also creates a
narrower rule for equity jurisdiction that undermines both the holding and public
policy bases of City of Austin. According to the court of appeals, City of Austin
only applies where an ordinance’s in terrorem effects impact a regulated business’s
customers, as opposed to its employees. The court of appeals’ opinion is based on
a misinterpretation of this Court’s opinion while also disregarding City of Austin’s
central premise, which is that equity jurisdiction is invoked where there is no way

7

for the regulated-party to test the validity of the criminal law unless the courts of
equity accept jurisdiction.
But that is not all. The court of appeals’ opinion also beckons this Court to
weigh-in, if necessary, on what constitutes a property right worthy of protection in
equity. Assuming ACE must demonstrate that the penal ordinance irreparably
harms its “vested” property rights, the appellate court’s decision so narrowly
defines the breadth of what constitutes a property right worthy of protection that it
makes it nearly impossible for Texas businesses to challenge the validity of
economic regulations imposed by local authorities when enforcement is threatened
but admitted violations are not prosecuted. Here, the record demonstrates that the
ordinance affected ACE’s loans issued to customers pre-ordinance and that
remained outstanding after the ordinance became effective. The ordinance caused
payment default rates to double and the value of ACE’s Denton loan portfolio to
substantially decline.

The ordinance also precluded ACE from exercising its

contractual rights to refinance or renew the contracts with its customers. Given the
totality of these circumstances, ACE’s Denton-based operations were severely
curtailed.

And, importantly, all of this happened when Texas statutory law

authorized these loans.
The issues presented in this Petition impact every business operating in
Texas. Under the court of appeals’ decision, a city or town—at the whim of any

8

simple majority of councilmembers—could target any industry and adopt an
unenforceable criminal ordinance that drives businesses to financial ruin or, at a
minimum, out of town.

The municipality could achieve these “ends” while

avoiding judicial scrutiny of the “means” by simply threatening enforcement of the
ordinance but never initiating a criminal action. If what is occurring in Denton is
allowed to go unchecked, the implications for the Texas business community and
the economy will be staggering. Accordingly, this Court should grant review.
ARGUMENT
I.

The court of appeals’ opinion departs from the fundamental principle of
equity jurisdiction recognized by this Court in City of Austin.
The court of appeals’ opinion provides the Court with the opportunity to

clarify one of its previous opinions that is being misapplied by lower courts. This
Court in City of Austin recognized that the rule admonishing a court of equity to
refrain from enjoining a criminal law “is subordinate to the general principle that
equity will grant relief when there is not a plain, adequate, and complete remedy at
law; . . .”

City of Austin, 87 Tex. at 336, 28 S.W. at 529.

This Court

acknowledged this principle for scores of years. See, e.g., State v. Logue, 376
S.W.2d 567, 569-70 (Tex. 1964).
On the 100 year anniversary of City of Austin, this Court, in a 5-4 decision in
Morales v. State, recognized an additional basis for equity jurisdiction. Morales,
869 S.W.2d at 942-949. Importantly, this Court did not overrule or abrogate City
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of Austin. See generally id. Instead, the majority distinguished City of Austin from
the facts in Morales because the respondents sought a naked declaration as to the
constitutionality of a criminal law, without a valid request for injunctive relief—
which was unnecessary since the State of Texas was not enforcing the law. Id. at
944 n. 7.
In a well-reasoned analysis of the law governing equity jurisdiction, the
dissent in Morales suggests that the clear principle established in City of Austin has
become muddied by opinions involving property rights. Id. at 949-950. The
dissent acknowledges that as “[a] number of cases involving property subsequently
came before Texas courts,” City of Austin was cited as authority for a court in
equity to enjoin criminal laws in cases “in which an unconstitutional statute
irreparably harms a property right.” Id. at 950 (collecting cases). The dissent
associated this connection as possibly a result of an increasing docket of cases
alleging property injuries. Id. Accordingly, courts became too focused on the
issue of property and less focused on the core legal principle serving as the
backbone of the City of Austin holding: when there is no plain, adequate and
complete remedy through criminal courts, a civil court can enjoin enforcement of a
penal statute or ordinance.
Here, the court of appeals’ opinion fails to see the forest for the trees. The
record is clear that Denton is threatening to enforce the penal ordinance, but

10

refusing to prosecute ACE even though ACE admitted violating the ordinance and
offered on multiple occasions to be criminally prosecuted. (App. F and G.) In
spite of these undisputed facts, the court of appeals erroneously concluded that the
civil court lacks equity jurisdiction to consider ACE’s lawsuit seeking to enjoin the
ordinance. In short, the court of appeals failed to recognize that although the
injury in City of Austin involved a property interest, “the decision turned not on
that property interest, but on the inability of the party to obtain judicial review of
an alleged unconstitutional statute.” Morales, 869 S.W.2d at 949-50; see also
Logue, 376 S.W.2d at 570; City of Austin, 87 Tex. at 336-337, 28 S.W. at 529-530.
Moreover, the court of appeals created a rule that judicially admitting
violations is insufficient to demonstrate that a party is unable to challenge an
ordinance in criminal court. (App. C at *3.) Instead, the court stated that ACE
must file a signed offense report incriminating itself. (Id.) This is not a rule that
the court of appeals should establish. Instead, this Court should decide the issue.
This Court should accept this Petition so as to reaffirm the fundamental
principle upon which a civil court’s inherent power of equity jurisdiction is
established. To do otherwise allows Denton and other local governments to avoid
accountability by engaging in inequitable conduct that insulates their penal laws
from constitutional challenges.

11

II.

The court of appeals’ opinion conflicts with long-standing precedent
holding that courts of equity have jurisdiction to enjoin the enforcement
of unconstitutional criminal laws that act in terrorem when such laws
cannot be effectively challenged through a criminal prosecution.
A.

The court of appeals cobbled together a more restrictive test
based on an erroneous interpretation of City of Austin.

The court of appeals’ opinion also conflicts with City of Austin’s holding
that a civil court’s equity jurisdiction arises where an unconstitutional criminal law
acts in terrorem and cannot be effectively challenged through a criminal
prosecution. 87 Tex. at 336-337, 28 S.W. at 529. In City of Austin, this Court
determined that equity jurisdiction was appropriate because the Austin ordinance
“denounce[d] a penalty against ‘any person who shall bury, or cause to be buried,
or in any manner aid or assist in the burial of the dead body of a human being’”
within the boundaries of Austin.

Id. at 529 (emphasis added).

Because the

ordinance was so broad—criminalizing the conduct not only of the cemetery
owner, but also his employees and customers—this Court concluded that the
normal avenue of challenging penal ordinances in criminal prosecutions was
insufficient. Id. at 530. In reaching this conclusion, this Court noted that criminal
prosecutions are “unpleasant to all people who have due respect for the law”
because they “almost necessarily involve[] inconvenience and expense.”

Id.

Indeed, the mere threat of prosecution provides so much disincentive to violating
an ordinance that nobody “without some considerable inducement, will do an act
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which may cause him to be arrested and prosecuted,” even when it is “clear . . . in
his own mind that the act constituted no violation of [a legitimate] criminal law.”
Id. at 529-30. Under such circumstances, denying access to a court of equity
would “disregard the fundamental principle upon which such courts are
established.” Id. at 530.
This case is no different. The ordinance, as amended, states that a “Person,
other than a Consumer, who knowingly violates a provision of this ordinance, or
who fails to perform an act required of such Person, other than a Consumer, by this
ordinance, commits an offense.” (App. D, as modified by App. E.) (emphasis in
original.) The term “Person” includes “any individual, corporation, organization,
partnership, association, financial institution, or any other legal entity.” (App. D.)
(emphasis added.) By contrast, the term “Consumer” covers only “an individual
who is solicited to purchase or who purchases the services of a credit access
business.” (Id.)
To decide that equity jurisdiction was not invoked, the court of appeals
misconstrued the City of Austin opinion, determining that equity jurisdiction arises
only if the penal ordinance may result in the “prosecution of customers…not the
employees.” (App. C at *2.)

13

The court of appeals was mistaken. While City of Austin discusses the in
terrorem effect on cemetery customers, the opinion also focuses on the ordinance’s
chilling-effect on cemetery employees—the grave diggers:
[The ordinance’s] provisions are very sweeping, and
denounce a penalty against ‘any person who shall bury,
or cause to be buried, or in any manner aid or assist in
the burial of the dead body of a human being,’ contrary
to its provisions. No one, we apprehend, without some
considerable inducement, will do an act which may cause
him to be arrested and prosecuted, however clear he
might be in his own mind that the act constituted no
violation of the criminal law.... Under these conditions,
who would venture to bury [e.g., grave digger], or be
concerned in burying [e.g., grave digger], a dead body in
appellee’s ground, or who would purchase a lot in its
cemetery?
City of Austin, 87 Tex. at 336-37, 28 S.W. 529-30 (emphasis added).
Correctly interpreting City of Austin compels one conclusion: the trial court
has equity jurisdiction to consider ACE’s test of Denton’s penal ordinance
because, as long as it remains undisturbed, it acts in terrorem and practically
accomplishes a prohibition by its mere existence. Therefore, it was error for the
court of appeals to deny jurisdiction.
B.

Allowing the court of appeals’ opinion to remain undisturbed
raises the threat of an expansion of business regulations by local
governments without judicial oversight and confusion among the
courts of appeals.

Unless the Court acts now, the court of appeals’ opinion will pave a
treacherous pathway for municipalities to adopt unenforceable penal ordinances

14

regulating entire industries and thousands of employees while simultaneously
insulating those ordinances from judicial review by threatening prosecution
without actually initiating criminal proceedings.

This concern is particularly

important in light of this Court’s recent opinion in Patel v. Texas Dep’t of
Licensing and Regulations, 58 Tex. S. Ct. J. 1298, 2015 WL 3982687 (Tex. June
26, 2015), which seeks to ensure that Texans are free of “unreasonably
burdensome” economic regulations.
Additionally, the Court should intervene in this case because courts of
appeals are likely to be misled or confused by the court of appeals’ opinion. For
instance, the court of appeals claims that four opinions, some by its sister courts of
appeals in Dallas and Galveston, stand for the proposition that “Courts have
consistently understood the concern in City of Austin to regard the prosecution of
customers of the cemetery, not the employees.” (App. C at *3 (citing Consumer
Serv. Alliance of Tex., Inc. v. City of Dallas, 433 S.W.3d 796 (Tex. App. – Dallas
2014, no pet.); Destructors, Inc. v. City of Forest Hill, No. 02-08-00440-CV, 2010
WL 1946875, at *4 (Tex. App.—Fort Worth, May 13, 2010, no pet.); City of
Dallas Cnty. v. Housemovers Ass’n, 555 S.W.2d 212, 214-15 (Tex. Civ. App.—
Dallas 1977, no writ); Malone v. City of Houston, 278 S.W.2d 204, 206 (Tex. Civ.
App.—Galveston 1955, writ ref’d n.r.e.))).
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The court of appeals is mistaken. None of the opinions address whether
equity jurisdiction arises under City of Austin because the penal ordinance had a
chilling effect on employees. Indeed, not even Denton argued in its briefing that
these opinions stand for the proposition for which they are relied on by the court of
appeals. (See Brief of Appellee.)
Moreover, the Sixth Court of Appeals expressly noted that the ordinance in
City of Austin “could be enforced not only against the owner of the property, but
also against … the individual actually digging the grave.” Robinson v. Jefferson
Cnty., 37 S.W.3d 503, 508 (Tex. App.—Texarkana 2001, no pet.) Thus, at the
very least, a conflict exists between the Second and Sixth Courts of Appeals
regarding the City of Austin decision.
III.

The court of appeals’ opinion regarding what species of property rights
is protectable in equity conflicts with the opinions of its sister courts.
The court of appeals’ definition of what constitutes a property right worthy

of protection in equity conflicts with decisions issued by its sister appellate courts.
The court of appeals requires the ordinance to deprive a regulated-party of its
physical property, result in the “retroactive[]” cancelation of previous contracts or
prevent the merchant from engaging in business entirely. (App. C at *3.) That is
not the same standard applied by other appellate courts.
Neither the court of appeals nor Denton dispute that ACE’s loan agreements
with customers constitute property. After all, a “person’s property interests include
16

actual ownership of real estate, chattels, and money” as well as other types of
“tangible, personal property.” City of Corpus Christi v. Maldonado, 398 S.W.3d
266, 270 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi 2011, no pet.). This includes contractual
rights. See Adams v. City of Weslaco, No. 13-06-00697-CV, 2009 WL 1089442, at
*15 (Tex. App.—Corpus Christi Apr. 23, 2009, no pet.).
The conflict between the intermediate courts of appeals arises as to whether
ACE’s property interests in its pre-ordinance contracts with customers that
remained outstanding after the ordinance became effective are “vested” property
rights. (App. C at *3.) The court of appeals contends that ACE’s property
interests in its loans issued before the ordinance became effective and that
remained outstanding afterwards were not “definitive.” (App. C at *3.) The court
of appeals’ conclusion, however, conflicts with at least one of its sister courts of
appeals holding that a merchant’s right in the possession of legal, physical items of
inventory is worthy of protection in equity. Maldonado, 398 S.W.3d at 266.
ACE’s interest in existing contracts that would be (and were shown to be)
destroyed by Denton’s ordinance created a right to protect that interest in court.
Texas Liquor Control Bd. v. Diner’s Club, Inc., 347 S.W.2d 763, 766 (Tex. App.—
Austin 1961, writ ref’d n.r.e.). The Denton ordinance required ACE to relinquish
contractual loans and accept less valuable contracts in place of the pre-ordinance
contracts.

Indeed, the post-ordinance contracts contain terms required by the
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ordinance that made customers more likely to default and rendered ACE’s Denton
loan portfolio less valuable. (RR, Vol. 2, 37-39.) Hence, the ordinance effectively
required ACE to surrender its inventory of contracts in existence when the
ordinance became effective; thus, Denton deprived ACE of property rights worthy
of protection in equity. See Maldonado, 398 S.W.3d at 271.
Additionally, Denton’s ordinance also deprived ACE of exercising its
contractual right to extend, renew, refinance, and otherwise modify loan
agreements that were issued before the ordinance took effect. The mere fact that
ACE could replace pre-ordinance contracts with post-ordinance contracts is
irrelevant because ACE does not have to prove that it lost the entire value of its
pre-ordinance property. In Neal v. Boog-Scott, a criminal law requiring cattle
owners to dip cattle to eradicate ticks was restrained where it was alleged that the
dip was poisonous and would injure the cattle. 247 S.W. 689, 693 (Tex. Civ.
App.—Beaumont 1923, no writ).

Even though the cattle owners were not

completely deprived of their property, they were allowed to challenge the statute’s
constitutionality in a civil suit because obeying the law would decrease the value of
the cattle. See generally id.; see also Logue, 376 S.W.2d at 571.
Just as sick cattle are worth less than healthy cattle, loans with the provisions
required by the ordinance are worth less than loans without them. By forcing ACE
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to relinquish its contractual rights under pre-ordinance loans and accept postordinance loans, Denton irreparably harmed ACE’s property rights.
The court of appeals’ opinion also cites case law suggesting that ACE
merely “had only a unilateral and unreasonable expectation” “that its contract
would be renewed and” “‘such an expectation is not a constitutionally protected
property interest giving rise to due process requirements.’” (App. C at *3 (citing
Govant v. Houston Cmty. Coll. Sys., 72 S.W.3d 69, 76 (Tex. App.—Houston [14th
Dist.] 2002, no pet))). But the court of appeals forgets that ACE’s expectation was
neither unilateral nor unreasonable because ACE’s contracts with its customers
were lawful under the CSO Act.
This Court has acknowledged that the “species of property right entitled to
protection of equity is sometimes difficult to define.” Logue, 376 S.W.2d at 569570. Because the issue of what property interests constitute a property right
worthy of protection has percolated long enough and the courts of appeals are
divided, it is vital that this Court grant review and make clear its views on this
issue.
CONCLUSION
ACE requests this Court to grant review, reverse the court of appeals’
judgment, and remand this case to the trial court for further proceedings. ACE
requests all other relief, general or special, to which it may be entitled.
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CAUSE NO. 2013-10564-16
ACE CASH EXPRESS, INC.,
Plaintiff

v.
CITY OF DENTON, TEXAS,
Defendant

§
§
§
§
§
§
§

DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS

ORDER
1

On the 20 h day of March, 2014, came to be heard Defendant's Plea to the Jurisdiction
filed in this cause. All parties appeared by and through their respective counsel of record and
presented evidence on the record.

Upon consideration of the Plea and Response, the

documentary evidence, the sworn testimony, and the briefing and argument of the parties, the
Court is of the opinion that Defendant's Plea to the Jurisdiction should be in all respects granted.
"'
It is therefore ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that Defendant's Plea to the
Jurisdiction be, and is hereby in all respects, GRANTED;

It is further ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that all claims asserted against
Defendant City of Denton, Texas are hereby dismissed with prejudice to the refiling of same.
Costs of suit are hereby assessed against the party incurring same. All other relief not
specifically granted herein is DENIED.
SIGNED AND ENTERED this

l{YN.ay of _ _~~-~-'--+-/

ORDER GRANTING DEFENDANT'S PLEA TO THE JURISDICTION

__,2014.
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DENTON COUNTY, TEfAS

16th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
The Court makes the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions oflaw relevant to its
sustaining the City of Denton's (the "City" or "Defendant") plea to the jurisdiction and finding
that it lacks jurisdiction to hear ACE Cash Express, Inc.' s ("ACE" or "Plaintiff') challenge to
the City's Ordinance No. 2013-073 in this matter.

I.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.
Any finding of fact that is actually a conclusion of law should be treated as such. Any
conclusion of law that is actually a finding of fact should be treated as such.
2.
The City passed ordinance number 2013-073 (the "Ordinance") to regulate Credit Access
Businesses, which the Ordinance defines as having "the meaning given that term in Section
393.601 of the Texas Finance Code, as amended."
3.
The Ordinance was amended on March 19, 2014 by ordinance number 2014-070 so that
the penalties for violating the Ordinance no longer apply to "consumers."
4.
ACE is a Credit Access Business as defined by the Ordinance and is, therefore, regulated
by the Ordinance.
5.
Under the Ordinance, ACE and other Credit Access Businesses are precluded from
extending consumer credit in an amount that exceeds 20 percent of a consumer's gross monthly
mcome.
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6.
The Ordinance limits refinancing of a payday loan to three refinancings, and requires that
an installment loan be repaid in no more than four installments.
7.
The Ordinance further requires that each payment on an installment loan, and each
refinancing of a payday loan, include payment of at least 25 percent of the principal amount of
the loan.
8.
ACE currently has two stores operating within the City of Denton that are subject to the
Ordinance and its regulations.
9.
After ACE filed its response to the City's Plea to the Jurisdiction, the City amended the
Ordinance. The Ordinance speaks for itself.
10.
The City of Denton is a home rule municipality, chartered under the Constitution of the
State of Texas.
11.
The documentary evidence introduced by the City speaks for itself, and sufficiently
demonstrates the facial applicability of the Morales holding in the context of ACE's challenge to
a penal ordinance.
12.
No evidence was introduced showing that any person was ever chilled from taking out a
loan at ACE, out of fear of being prosecuted.
13.
The Court's Order arose out of a jurisdictional challenge, asserting City's governmental
immunity. No fact findings are made regarding matters outside the scope of that challenge.
14.
Plaintiff has never reported Plaintiffs violation of Ordinance 2013-073 to the police or
sworn out a complaint for criminal charges against ACE or its representatives.
15.
It would be possible for ACE to violate City Ordinance 2013-073 without the
involvement of any customer in any activity prohibited by it.

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction to hear ACE's claims.

Under Texas law, an equity court has subject matter jurisdiction to consider a
2.
constitutional challenge to a penal ordinance if the ordinance's enforcement threatens irreparable
injury to a vested property right. State v. Morales, 869 SW.2d 941, 945 (Tex. 1994).
3.
ACE failed to demonstrate injury to vested property rights under State v. Morales, 869
S.W.2d at 945.
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4.
The Court's conclusion that ACE has not shown injury to ACE's vested property rights;
therefore, the Court does not have subject matter jurisdiction to hear ACE's lawsuit on that basis.
5.
The exception to the Morales rule set out in City ofAustin v. Austin City Cemetery
Association, 87 Tex. 330, 336-37 (1894) is inapplicable.
6.

ACE's lawsuit against the City is dismissed with prejudice.

7.
The City has governmental immunity, and is subject to suit only upon a clear and
unambiguous legislative waiver.
8.
The limited waiver of immunity provided by the Declaratory Judgment Act is limited by
a long standing doctrine of abstention, in challenges of penal ordinances, as set forth in the
Morales case.
9.
The Declaratory Judgment Act cannot be used as a vehicle to obtain compensatory
damages, pursuant to Heinrich.
10.
The City's passage of Ordinance 2014-070 effectively precludes the application of the
Austin Cemetery exception to the Morales doctrine, by clarifying that loan customers are not
subject to prosecution under the City's Ordinance 2013-073.
11.
All prosecutions of violations of any penal ordinance, including City Ordinance 2013073, must begin with the filing of a sworn complaint, and the complaint must provide notice
sufficient to satisfy principles of due process, including the identification of an actor and
specification of manner and means of violation.
12.
The Austin Cemetery exception to the Morales rule is inapplicable, because it would be
possible for ACE to violate ordinance 2013-073 without any participation by customers.
SIGNED this the 301h day of May, 2014.
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2015 WL 3523963
Only the Westlaw citation is currently available.
SEE TX R RAP RULE 47.2 FOR DESIGNATION
AND SIGNING OF OPINIONS.
Court of Appeals of Texas,
Fort Worth.
ACE Cash Express, Inc., Appellant
v.
The City of Denton, Texas, Appellee
NO. 02–14–00146–CV | DELIVERED: June 4, 2015
FROM THE 16TH DISTRICT COURT OF DENTON
COUNTY, TRIAL COURT NO. 2013–10564–1. Sherry
Shipman, Judge.
Attorneys and Law Firms
Clayton E. Bailey, Benjamin L. Stewart, Bailey Brauer
PLLC, Dallas, TX, for Appellant.
Anita Burgess, Jerry E. Drake, Jr., Denton City
Attorney’s Office, Denton, TX, for Appellee.

further requirements of CABs. The ordinance imposed
misdemeanor penalties for violations.
ACE claims that the ordinance overwhelmed customers,
increased default rates, caused a significant decrease in
revenue, and will lead to the closure of at least one of its
two Denton locations. It sought an injunction and
declaratory judgment that the ordinance exceeded
Denton’s police power, violated due process, and
exceeded the city’s constitutional authority. Denton filed
a plea to the jurisdiction on the grounds that the trial court
lacked subject-matter jurisdiction to construe, declare
invalid, or enjoin enforcement of the ordinance and that
Denton had not waived its governmental immunity.
ACE argued that the trial court had jurisdiction to enjoin
enforcement of an unconstitutional criminal statute
because customers could be criminally prosecuted for
violations of the ordinance under its broad language and
because the Texas Declaratory Judgment Act (the TDJA)
waives governmental immunity. See Tex. Civ. Prac. &
Rem. Code Ann. § 37.006(b) (West 2015). Denton
subsequently amended the ordinance to ensure that a
penalty could not be assessed against a “consumer.” The
trial court granted the plea to the jurisdiction. ACE
appealed.

PANEL: DAUPHINOT, GABRIEL, and SUDDERTH, JJ
Standard of Review
MEMORANDUM OPINION1
1

See Tex. R. App. P. 47.4.

LEE GABRIEL, JUSTICE
*1 Appellant ACE Cash Express, Inc. appeals the trial
court’s order granting appellee The City of Denton,
Texas’s plea to the jurisdiction. We affirm.

Background Facts
In 2011, the Credit Services Organizations Act (the CSO
Act) amended the finance code by providing for the
licensing and regulation of credit access businesses
(CABs). See Tex. Fin. Code Ann. §§ 393.001–.628 (West
2006 & Supp.2014). ACE Cash Express qualifies as a
CAB. In 2013, Denton passed an ordinance that imposed

Whether the trial court has subject matter jurisdiction is a
question of law that we review de novo. Tex. Dep’t of
Parks & Wildlife v. Miranda, 133 S.W.3d 217, 226, 228
(Tex.2004). The claimant has the burden to affirmatively
demonstrate the trial court has subject matter jurisdiction.
Tex. Ass’n of Bus. v. Tex. Air Control Bd., 852 S.W.2d
440, 446 (Tex.1993).
Governmental immunity from suit deprives a trial court of
subject-matter jurisdiction and is properly asserted in a
plea to the jurisdiction. Miranda, 133 S.W.3d at 225–26.
A plea to the jurisdiction is a dilatory plea, the purpose of
which is to defeat a cause of action without regard to
whether the claims asserted have merit. Bland ISD v.
Blue, 34 S.W.3d 547, 554 (Tex.2000). If a plea to the
jurisdiction challenges the existence of jurisdictional
facts, we consider relevant evidence submitted by the
parties when necessary to resolve the jurisdictional issues
raised. City of Waco v. Kirwan, 298 S.W.3d 618, 622
(Tex.2009).
Equity courts are not concerned with the enforcement of

© 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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criminal laws. Ex parte Sterling, 122 Tex. 108, 112, 53
S.W.2d 294, 295 (1932). They are, however, concerned
with the protection of vested property rights. Id. It is this
concern that allows equity courts to exercise jurisdiction
over criminal laws, but only when those property rights
are threatened with irreparable injury. Id.

Discussion
1. Jurisdiction
*2 ACE brings three points of error on appeal. In its first
point, it argues that the trial court had jurisdiction over its
case because it was “effectively barred” from testing the
ordinance in criminal court because the ordinance
threatens its employees with prosecution. For this
argument ACE relies mainly on City of Austin v. Austin
City Cemetery Ass’n, 87 Tex. 330, 28 S.W. 528 (1894).
In City of Austin, the supreme court held that a criminal
statute prohibiting burying bodies in parts of the city that
could be enforced against customers as well as businesses
(in that case, the cemetery) could be challenged in an
equity court. 87 Tex. at 337, 28 S.W. at 530. To get into a
criminal court, the cemetery would have had to violate the
statute. Such violation would have required the
participation of its customers. But the threat of
prosecution under the statute prevented customers from
engaging the business. Id. (“Under these conditions, who
would venture to bury, or be concerned in burying, a dead
body in appellee’s ground, or who would purchase a lot in
its cemetery?”). Without the customers’ participation, the
cemetery was effectively barred from challenging the
statute’s validity. Thus, it was necessary for the cemetery
to seek relief from a court of equity.
ACE attempts to align its situation with that found in City
of Austin by arguing that the same barrier to challenging
the statute in that case is present here because the statute
could be enforced against its employees. It reads City of
Austin’s frequently cited rhetorical question—“Under
these conditions, who would venture to bury, or be
concerned in burying, a dead body in appellee’s ground,
or who would purchase a lot in its cemetery?” Id.—as
referring to the cemetery employees who would “be
concerned in burying.” Courts have consistently
understood the concern in City of Austin to regard the
prosecution of customers of the cemetery, not the
employees. See, e.g., Consumer Serv. Alliance of Tex.,
Inc. v. City of Dallas, 433 S.W.3d 796, 808
(Tex.App.–Dallas 2014, no pet.); Destructors, Inc. v. City
of Forest Hill, No. 02–08–00440–CV, 2010 WL 1946875,

at *4 (Tex.App.–Fort Worth May 13, 2010, no pet.)
(mem.op.); City of Dallas v. Dallas Cnty. Housemovers
Ass’n, 555 S.W.2d 212, 214–15 (Tex.Civ.App.–Dallas
1977, no writ); Malone v. City of Houston, 278 S.W.2d
204, 206 (Tex.Civ.App.–Galveston 1955, writ ref’d
n.r.e.). Even the other case upon which ACE relies notes
that the distinction emphasized by City of Austin is
between the seller and its customer, not seller and its
agent. See Robinson v. Jefferson Cnty., 37 S.W.3d 503,
508 (Tex.App.–Texarkana 2001, no pet.) (“The [City of
Austin ] court makes a clear distinction, in the case of a
commercial enterprise, between an ordinance prohibiting
activities solely on the part of the seller and those
imposing criminal penalties on customers as well.”).
Further, this court has previously found jurisdiction
lacking even when employees were cited for violating the
ordinance. See Destructors, 2010 WL 1946875, at *1
(holding no jurisdiction over ordinance prohibiting
commercial motor vehicles from using residential streets
after company employees received citations). The
ordinance at issue in this case does not penalize customers
of CABs. Denton also noted at the hearing on its plea to
the jurisdiction that under the penal code, the corporation
would bear criminal responsibility for any offense
performed by an agent acting on its behalf. See Penal
Code Ann. § 7.22(a) (West 2011). Thus, the factor present
in City of Austin that granted jurisdiction over that case is
lacking here.
*3 ACE also argues that Denton refuses to prosecute
ACE’s self-reported violations, and Denton has thus
created an in terrorem effect by which it can force
compliance with the ordinance without allowing ACE to
challenge the ordinance’s constitutionality. See City of
Austin, 28 S.W. at 530 (“As long as the ordinance remains
undisturbed, it acts in terrorem, and practically
accomplishes a prohibition against the burial of the dead
within the limits of the city of Austin, save in the
excepted localities.”). ACE sent letters to the City
Attorney’s office stating that “during the week of
December 2, 2013, an ACE office in Denton made loans
on terms that did not comply with the supposed
requirements of the Ordinance” and that “subsequent to
[the first letter], an office of ACE ... in Denton made
additional loans on terms that did not comply with the
supposed requirements of [the ordinance].” Denton
argued at the hearing on its plea that the letters were too
vague to form the basis of a criminal complaint. It said,
It’s not going to suffice if some corporation says, oh,
one of these days, a couple of weeks ago, we violated
the law somehow.
We cannot—we cannot base a prosecution on a
complaint of that nature. The complaint must specify

© 2015 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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manner and means, it must specify dates per the Texas
Code of Criminal Procedure. The date of offense is a
mandatory element.
ACE’s vice president of loans and chief e-commerce and
lending officer testified that he had not filed an offense
report with Denton police, had not signed any criminal
complaint, and had not provided specific information to a
law enforcement authority regarding the incidents
mentioned in the letters. ACE did not demonstrate that it
has been or would be unable to challenge the ordinance in
a criminal court. We overrule ACE’s first point.
In its second point, ACE argues that the trial court erred
by granting Denton’s plea to the jurisdiction because
enforcement of the ordinance would result in irreparable
injury to vested property rights. See State v. Morales, 869
S.W.2d 941 (Tex.1994). In Morales, the supreme court
held that when a criminal statute is being enforced against
a party or his prosecution is imminent, an equity court
may have jurisdiction when “the statute is
unconstitutional and there is a threat of irreparable injury
to vested property rights.” Id. at 944–45. When the threat
is to personal rights alone, there is no jurisdiction. Id. at
946. The court acknowledged that because the statute was
not being enforced, the plaintiffs were deprived of a
forum in which to adjudicate the constitutionality of the
law. Id. at 947. However, it noted that “equity jurisdiction
does not rise or fall solely on the basis of the adequacy of
their remedy at law.” Id.
“Texas courts have held that vested rights are those that
imply an immediate right or an entitlement—those that
are not based upon mere expectation or contingency.”
Satterfield v. Crown Cork & Seal Co., 268 S.W.3d 190,
226 (Tex.App.–Austin 2008, no pet.); see Walls v. First
State Bank of Miami, 900 S.W.2d 117, 121–22
(Tex.App.–Amarillo 1995, writ denied) (“To be vested, a
right must be more than a mere expectancy based on an
anticipated continuance of an existing law ...; it must have
become a title, legal or equitable, to the present or future
enforcement of a demand, or a legal exemption from the
demand of another.”). A right is “vested” when it “has
some definitive, rather than merely potential existence.”
City of La Marque v. Braskey, 216 S.W.3d 861, 864
(Tex.App.–Houston [1st Dist.] 2007, pet. denied) (quoting
Tex. S. Univ. v. State Street Bank & Trust Co., 212
S.W.3d 893, 903 (Tex.App.–Houston [1st Dist.] 2007,
pet. denied)).
ACE claims that its affected property includes loan
contracts that had to be modified to comply with the
ordinance, “its contractual rights to renew, extend, or
refinance loans that were originally issued before the
Ordinance went into effect,” and its revenue. The

ordinance did not deprive ACE of any physical property,
did not retroactively cancel any loans already made, and
did not forbid ACE from engaging in its business but only
regulated the terms under which it may offer its services.
See Consumer Serv. Alliance of Tex., 433 S.W.3d at 807.
ACE did not have a vested property right to its contractual
options to renew, extend, or refinance the loans. See
Govant v. Houston Cmty. Coll. Sys., 72 S.W.3d 69, 76
(Tex.App.–Houston [14th Dist.] 2002, no pet.) (“At most,
therefore, Govant had only a unilateral and unreasonable
expectation that his contract would be renewed for
another year. ‘Such an expectation is not a
constitutionally protected property interest giving rise to
due process requirements.’ ” (quoting Nelson v. Clements,
831 S.W.2d 587, 591 (Tex.App.–Austin 1992, writ
denied)); see also State v. Logue, 376 S.W.2d 567, 572
(Tex.1964) (holding that company was not entitled to
injunctive relief based on fact that it had entered into
leases that would be affected by the statute). Likewise,
there is no vested property right in possible future revenue
or the ability to continue to sell certain products. See
Malone, 278 S.W.2d at 206 (holding that there was no
irreparable injury to property rights when ordinance
banned sale of certain type of comic books when no
destruction or confiscation of property was provided for).
*4 In the second part of its second point, ACE argues that
Morales requires Denton to demonstrate that the
ordinance is constitutional. See 869 S.W.2d at 941.
Morales held that “intervention by any equity court is
inappropriate ... unless the statute is unconstitutional and
there is a threat of irreparable injury to vested property
rights. Id. at 945 (emphasis added); see Dallas Cnty.
Housemovers, 555 S.W.2d at 214 (noting that when
plaintiff fails to show that an ordinance is void and its
enforcement will result in irreparable harm to a vested
property right, there is no civil jurisdiction to issue an
injunction against a penal ordinance). Because, as we
have already held, ACE failed to show irreparable harm to
a vested property right, a civil court cannot enjoin
enforcement of the penal ordinance. We overrule ACE’s
second point.

2. Waiver
In its third point, ACE argues that the trial court erred by
granting Denton’s plea to the jurisdiction because the
TDJA expressly waives immunity from suit. See Tex.
Civ. Prac. & Rem. Code Ann. § 37.006(b) (requiring that
municipality be made a party in any suit involving
validity of an ordinance). The TDJA is not an independent
source of subject matter jurisdiction; it is available only
when a court already has jurisdiction over the underlying
controversy. Consumer Serv. Alliance of Tex., 433
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S.W.3d at 809 (“A litigant’s request for declaratory relief
cannot confer jurisdiction on the court, nor can it change
the basic character of a suit.” (quoting Morales, 869
S.W.2d at 947)). As discussed above, ACE did not
independently establish jurisdiction. The trial court
therefore did not err by concluding that the TDJA did not
provide for jurisdiction over ACE’s claims. See id. We
overrule ACE’s third point.

Conclusion
Having overruled ACE’s three points of error, we affirm
the trial court’s judgment.

All Citations
Not Reported in S.W.3d, 2015 WL 3523963

End of Document
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COURT OF APPEALS
SECOND DISTRICT OF TEXAS
FORT WORTH

NO. 02-14-00146-CV

ACE Cash Express, Inc.

§

From the 16th District Court

§

of Denton County (2013-10564-16)

§

June 4, 2015

§

Opinion by Justice Gabriel

v.

The City of Denton, Texas

JUDGMENT
This court has considered the record on appeal in this case and holds that
there was no error in the trial court’s judgment. It is ordered that the judgment of
the trial court is affirmed.
It is further ordered that appellant ACE Cash Express, Inc. shall bear the
costs of this appeal, for which let execution issue.

SECOND DISTRICT COURT OF APPEALS

By /s/ Lee Gabriel
Justice Lee Gabriel
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CAUSE NO. 2013-10564-16
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ACE CASH EXPRESS, INC.,
Plaintiff
v.

CITY OF DENTON, TEXAS,
Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS

BUSINESS RECORD AFFIDAVIT
BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Jennifer Walters, who,
being by me duly sworn, deposed as follows:
My name is Jennifer Walters, I am of sound mind, capable of making this affidavit, and
personally acquainted with the facts herein stated:
I am the City Secretary and the Custodian of Records of the City of Denton. Attached
hereto are 5 pages of records from the City of Denton consisting of City of Denton Ordinance
No. 2013-073. These said 5 pages ofrecords are kept by the City of Denton in the regular course
of business, and it was in the regular course of business of the City of Denton for an employee or
representative of the City of Denton, with knowledge of the act, event, condition, opinion, or
diagnosis, recorded to make the record or to transmit information thereof to be included in such
record; and the record was made at or near the time of reasonably soon thereafter. The records
attached hereto are the original or exact duplicates of the original.

~
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Further Affiant sayeth not.

Je 'Jifer W 1 ers
day of January,
2014. AND SWORN to before me the undersigned notary public on the 31"
SUBSCRIBED

Notary ublic
in and for the State of Texas
My commission expires:

_;}"""'-1\f-'.-1_~---4\-l_l______

''''""''''

STEPHANIE LAWSON

"<-:4,
... ,t;.W""'111ft~1~,,,,,~

February 19, 2017

~$tJ::.~ Notary Public, State of foxas
~ f,l'\/ g My Commission Expires

Business Records Affidavit - Page 2
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ORDINANCE NO.

2013-073

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF DENTON, TEXAS, REQUIRING REGISTRATION OF
CREDIT ACCESS BUSINESSES; DEFINING TERMS; ESTABLISHING A REGISTRATION
FEE; IMPOSING RESTRICTIONS ON EXTENSIONS OF CONSUMER CREDIT MADE BY
CREDIT ACCESS BUSINESSES; PROVIDING RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS;
PROVIDING DEFENSES; PROVIDING A PENALTY NOT TO EXCEED $500; PROVIDING
A SAVIN GS CLAUSE; PROVIDING A SEVERABILITY CLAUSE; AND PROVIDING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DENTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
Credit Access Businesses

SECTION 1. Purpose of Ordinance.
The purpose of this ordinance is to protect the welfare of the citizens of the city of
Denton by monitoring credit access businesses in an effort to reduce abusive and predatory
lending practices. To this end, this ordinance establishes a registration program for credit access
businesses, and imposes recordkeeping requirements on credit access businesses.
SECTION 2. Definitions.
In this ordinance:
1) Certificate of Registration means a certificate of registration issued by the director
under this ordinance to the owner or operator of a credit access business.
2) Consumer means an individual who is solicited to purchase or who purchases the
services of a credit access business.
3) Credit Access Business has the meaning given that term in Section 393.601 of the
Texas Finance Code, as amended.
4) Deferred Presentment Transaction has the meaning given that term in Section
393.601 of the Texas Finance Code, as amended.
5) Director means the director of the department designated by the City Manager to
enforce and administer this ordinance and includes any representatives, agents, or
department employees designated by the director.
6) Extension of Consumer Credit has the meaning given that term in Section 393.001
of the Texas Finance Code, as amended.
7) Motor Vehicle Title Loan has the meaning given that term in Section 393.601 of the
Texas Finance Code, as amended.
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8) Person means any individual, corporation, organization, partnership, association,
financial institution, or any other legal entity.
9) Registrant means a person issued a certificate of registration for a credit access
business under this ordinance and includes all owners and operators of the credit
access business identified in the registration application filed under this ordinance.
10) State License means a license to operate a credit access business issued by the Texas
Consumer Credit Commissioner under Chapter 393, Subchapter G of the Texas
Finance Code, as amended.
SECTION 3. Violations; Penalty.
a) A person who knowingly violates a provision of this ordinance, or who fails to
perform an act required of the person by this ordinance, commits an offense. A person commits
a separate offense each day or portion of a day during which a violation is committed,
permitted, or continued.
b) An offense under this ordinance is punishable by a fine of not more than $500.
c) The penalties provided for in Subsection (b) are in addition to any other enforcement
remedies that the city may have under city ordinances and state law.
SECTION 4. Defense.

It is a defense to prosecution under this ordinance that at the time of the alleged offense
the person was not required to be licensed by the state as a credit access business under Chapter
393, Subchapter G of the Texas Finance Code, as amended.
SECTION 5. Registration Required.
A person commits an offense if the person acts, operates, or conducts business as a credit
access business without a valid certificate of registration. A certificate of registration is rtNuired
for each physically separate credit access business.
SECTION 6. Registration Application.
a)
To obtain a certificate of registration for a credit access business, a person must
submit an application on a form provided for that purpose to the director. The application must
contain the following.
1) The name, street address, mailing address, facsimile number, and telephone
number of the applicant.

2) The business or trade name, street address, mailing address, facsimile number,
and telephone number of the credit access business.

2
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3) The names, street addresses, mailing addresses, and telephone numbers of all
owners of the credit access business and other persons with a financial interest in the credit
access business, and the nature and extent of each person's interest in the credit access business.
4) A copy of a current, valid state license held by the credit access business.
5) A copy of a current, valid certificate of occupancy showing that the credit access
business is in compliance with the Denton Development Code.
6) A non-refundable application fee of $50.
b)
An application or registrant shall notify the director within 45 days after any
material change in the information contained in the application for a certificate of registration,
including, but not limited to, any change of address and any change in the status of the state
license held by the applicant or registrant.
SECTION 7. Issuance and Display of Certificate of Registration; Presentment Upon
Request.
a)
The director shall issue to the applicant a certificate of registration upon receiving
a completed application pursuant to Section 6 hereof.
b)
A certificate of registration issued under this section must be conspicuously
displayed to the public in the credit access business. The certificate of registration must be
presented upon request to the director or any peace officer for examination.
SECTION 8. Expiration and Renewal of Certificate of Registration.
a)

A certificate of registration expires on the earlier of:
1) one year after date of issuance; or
2) the date of expiration, revocation, or other termination of the registrant's state

license.
b)
A certificate of registration may be renewed by making application in accordance
with Section 6. A registrant shall apply for renewal at least 30 days before the expiration of the
registration.
SECTION 9. Nontransferability.
A certificate of registration for a credit access business is not transferable.

3
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SECTION 10. Maintenance of Records.
a)
A credit access business shall maintain a complete set of records of all extensions
of consumer credit made by the credit access business, which must include the following
information:
1) The name and address of the consumer.
2) The principal amount of cash actually advanced.
3) The documentation used to establish a consumer's income under Section 11.
b)
A credit access business shall maintain a copy of each written agreement between
the credit access business and a consumer evidencing an extension of consumer credit (including,
but not limited to, any refinancing or renewal granted to the consumer).
c)
A credit access business shall maintain copies of all quarterly reports filed with
the Texas Consumer Credit Commissioner under Section 393.627 of the Texas Finance Code, as
amended.
d)
The records required to be maintained by a credit access business under this
section must be retained for at least three years and made available for inspection by the city
upon request during the usual and customary business hours of the credit access business.

SECTION 11. Restrictions on Extensions of Consumer Credit.
a)
The cash advanced under an extension of consumer credit that a credit access
business obtains for a consumer or assists a consumer in obtaining in the form of a deferred
presentment transaction may not exceed 20 percent of the consumer's gross monthly income.
b)
The cash advanced under an extension of consumer credit that a credit access
business obtains for a consumer or assists a consumer in obtaining in the form of a motor vehicle
title loan may not exceed the lesser of:

1) three percent of the consumer's gross annual income; or
2) 70 percent of the retail value of the motor vehicle.
c)
A credit access business shall use a paycheck or other documentation establishing
income to determine a consumer's income.
d)
An extension of consumer credit that a credit access business obtains for a
consumer or assists a consumer in obtaining and that provides for repayment in installments may
not be payable in more than four installments. Proceeds from each installment must be used to
repay at least 25 percent of the principal amount of the extension of consumer credit. An

4
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extension of consumer credit that provides for repayment in installments may not be refinanced
or renewed.
e)
An extension of consumer credit that a credit access business obtains for a
consumer or assists a consumer in obtaining and that provides for a single lump sum repayment
may not be refinanced or renewed more than three times. Proceeds from each refinancing or
renewal must be used to repay at least 25 percent of the principal amount of the original
extension of consumer credit.
f)
For purposes of this section, an extension of consumer credit that is made to a
consumer within seven days after a previous extension of consumer credit has been paid by the
consumer will constitute a refinancing or renewal.
SECTION 12. This ordinance shall become effective twenty-one (21) days from the date
of its passage and approval.
PASSED AND APPROVED this the

/

t/t/t,

day of

tf!!/u!/t,

'2013.

ATTEST:
JENNIFER WALTERS, CITY SECRETARY

APPROVED AS TO LEGAL FORM:
ANITA BURGESS, CITY ATTORNEY

5
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CERTIFICATE OF CITY SECRETARY

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DENTON
CITY OF DENTON

I, the undersigned City Secretary of the City of Denton, Texas, (the "City") DO HEREBY
CERTIFY that according to the records of the City of which I am a custodian, that:

the attached is a true and accurate copy of Ordinance No. 2014-070 as approved by the
Denton City Council on March 4, 2014.

TO CERTIFY WHICH, witness my official signature and the seal of said City, this the
11th day of March, 2014.

~
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~
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ORDINANCE NO.

2014-070

AN ORDINANCE CLARIFYING BY AMENDMENT THE PENALTY PROVISIONS OF
ORDINANCE NO. 2013-073, RELATING TO CREDIT ACCESS BUSINESSES;
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND ESTABLISHING AN EFFECTIVE DATE FOR
THE AMENDED ORDINANCE.
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Denton, Texas passed Ordinance No. 2013073 on March 19, 2013 regarding credit access businesses; and
WHEREAS, a question has arisen about whether the penalty clause in Section 3 of
Ordinance 2013-073 could be read to authorize prosecution of borrowers, contrary to intent; and
WHEREAS, the Council of the City of Denton, Texas wishes to clarify Ordinance 2013073 by amendment, to preclude any possibility of prosecuting borrowers, as this ordinance was
clearly intended to protect consumers from predatory lending practices, and was never intended
to provide for the prosecution of such borrowers; NOW, THEREFORE,
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DENTON HEREBY ORDAINS:
ARTICLE 1. Section 3 "Violations; Penalty" of Ordinance No. 2013-073 is hereby
amended to read as follows:
SECTION 3. Violations; Penalty.
a)

A Person, other than a Consumer, who knowingly violates a provision of this
ordinance, or who fails to perform an act required of such Person. other than a
Consumer, by this ordinance, commits an offense. A Person, other than a Consumer.
commits a separate offense each day or portion of a day during which a violation is
committed, permitted, or continued.

b) An offense under this ordinance is punishable by a fine of not more than $500,_jf
committed by a Person other than a Consumer.
c) The penalties provide for in Subsection (b) are in addition to any other enforcement
remedies that the City may have under City ordinances and state law.
ARTICLE 2. This Ordinance amends Ordinance No. 2013-073 and repeals any
provision of that ordinance, or any other, in conflict herewith, as of its effective date. All other
provisions not explicitly amended herein shall continue in force and effect.
ARTICLE 3. If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause, phrase, or word in
this ordinance; in Ordinance 2013-073, as herein amended; or if any application thereof to any
person or circumstances is held invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of th is ordinance, or Ordinance 2013-073 as

herein amended, and the City Council of the City of Denton, Texas hereby declares that it would
have enacted such remaining portions despite any such invalidity.
ARTICLE 4. This penal Ordinance, as herein amended, shall become effective fourteen
(14) days from the date of its passage, and the City Secretary is hereby directed to cause the
caption of this ordinance to be published twice in the Denton Record-Chronicle, the official
newspaper of the City of Denton, Texas, within ten (10) days of the date of its passage.

ATTEST:
JENNIFER WALTERS, CITY SECRETARY
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Weil, Gotshall & Manges LLP
VIA HAND DELIVERY

September 30, 2013

200 Crescent Court, Suite 300
Dallas, TX 75201-6950
+1 214 746 7700 tel
+1214746 7777fax
T. Ray Guy
Board Certified, Civil Trial Law
Texas Board of Legal Specialization
+1 214 746 7872
ray.guy@weil.com

Jerry E. Drake, Esq.
Deputy City Attorney
Denton City Attorney's Office
215 East McKinney
Denton, Texas 76201
Re: ACE Cash Express, Inc., v. City of Denton, Texas
Cause No. 2013-10564-16, 16th Judicial District Court,
Denton County, Texas

Dear Deputy City Attorney Drake:
As you know, this firm represents ACE Cash Express, Inc. ("ACE") concerning Denton City Ordinance
No. 2013-073 (the "Ordinance"). ACE believes-and if given the opportunity, will assert in court that
the Ordinance is invalid.
In the above-referenced litigation, on behalf of the City of Denton (the "City"), you repeatedly staked
out a position that appears designed to preclude ACE from having that opportunity. Among other
things, in Defendant's Original Answer, Counterclaim and Request for Disclosures (the "Answer"), the
City asserted that, "The Ordinance is penal and therefore its enforcement cannot be enjoined w1der the
facts of this case by a civil court, nor may a civil court issue declaratory judgment construing the
Ordinance." (Answer, if 12.) The City specially excepted to the Petition on the ground that,
Because the Ordinance is a penal law, the proper and "adequate" remedy at law is for
Credit Access Businesses to defend against prosecution, if they are ever prosecuted under
the Ordinance, not by seeking injunctive or declaratory relief from a civil court.
Id. i! 4. The City further observed that, "Normally due process contemplates a constitutional challenge
being raised by a party who is actually being prosecuted for violation ... " and paraphrased the
allegations of ACE's Petition as forewarning ofrevenue losses" ... ifDenton's ordinance were
enforced." Id. if 1.3 (emphasis in original).
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However, as of today, to ACE's knowledge, the City has not prosecuted any Credit Access Business for
violation of the Ordinance. Further, ACE's clear preference-as evidenced by its filing of, and the
statements made in its Petition in, the above-referenced suit-was to operate in compliance with the
Ordinance while presenting its challenge to an appropriate court. If the City is successful in asserting
the positions set out above, it will have placed ACE in the intolerable position of being ostensibly
subject to a crippling Ordinance but with no opportunity to present to a Court its legitimate objections to
the validity of that Ordinance.
If the City intends to continue to contest the jurisdiction of the 16th District Comi on the grounds set
forth above, I request that we attempt to reach agreement on an alternative forum in which ACE would
have· the opportunity to present its challenges to the Ordinance. One option (which, incidentally, would
save the City's taxpayers the expense associated with jurisdictional and procedural pleadings in the
District Court) would be for ACE to malce a single loan in Denton in violation of the provisions of the
Ordinance and for the City to prosecute ACE for that violation. The prosecution would comport with
the position set out in the City's pleadings as to the appropriate forum and proceeding for ACE's
challenge to the Ordinance, initially in municipal court and thereafter in the appellate courts. During the
pendency of the criminal prosecution, the parties would jointly request that the Court stay the abovereferenced litigation.
Please let me know by 5:00 p.m. on Friday, October 4, 2013, the City's intentions with respect to the
jurisdiction of the District Court and the alternative suggestion for prosecution of a discrete violation of
the Ordinance. In addition, if you or any other City official is interested in learning of ACE' s
experience in attempting to operate as a Credit Access Business in Denton since the enactment of the
Ordinance-and the reasons why ACE believes that the Ordinance therefore does not reasonably relate
to the purpose set out in the Ordinance-please feel free to give me a call. As you know, I attempted
without success to arrange a meeting with the Bank on Denton Steering Committee as suggested by Mr.
Cabrales; we remain willing to meet and talk on the issues.

v

y tru1rours,

G1

Guy

j

I

!
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REPORTER'S RECORD

2

VOLUME 2 OF 3 VOLUMES

3

COURT OF APPEALS CAUSE NO. 02-14-00146-CV

4

TRIAL COURT CAUSE NO. 2013-10564-16

5
6
7

ACE CASH EXPRESS, INC.

) IN THE DISTRICT COURT
)
v.
) DENTON COUNTY, TEXAS
)
THE CITY OF DENTON, TEXAS ) 16TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

8
9
10

_____________________________________________

11

PLEA TO JURISDICTION
_____________________________________________

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

On the 20th day of March, 2014, the following

20

proceedings came on to be held in the above-titled and

21

numbered cause before the Honorable Sherry Shipman,

22

Judge presiding, held in the 16th Judicial District

23

Courtroom of the Denton County Courts Building, City of

24

Denton, Denton County, Texas.

25

Proceedings reported by machine shorthand.

Marissa M. Elliott, CSR, RPR - 281.857.0494
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1

That's why the response was, You didn't

2

identify an actor.

3

that actor as an individual.

4

didn't identify an actor.

5

Nobody said we want to prosecute
What it said was, You

Clearly, from the Penal Code provisions,

6

we have to know who the actor is and prove that -- their

7

relationship with a corporate defendant -- before we can

8

even bring charges against a corporate defendant.

9
10

THE COURT:
criminal jurisdiction.

So I'm familiar with --

11

MR. GUY:

12

THE COURT:

13

MR. GUY:

14

And this Court has -- I have

Your Honor, I will just say --- what it is needed.
-- we will stipulate to ACE's

responsibility.

15

My letter that started this process back

16

in September said:

17

an agreement on an alternative forum, et cetera.

18

I request that we attempt to reach

One option would be for ACE to make a

19

single loan in violation of the provision of the

20

ordinance and the City could prosecute ACE for that

21

violation.

22
23
24
25

We will stipulate that someone was acting
in ACE's behalf.
We will stipulate that ACE is responsible
for the violation.

Marissa M. Elliott, CSR, RPR - 281.857.0494
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1

We will leave Your Honor's Court now if

2

they will agree to prosecute ACE for a violation in

3

criminal court.

4

Not of registration, we don't contest that; but rather,

5

of the restrictions in Section 11, which are the ones

6

that we believe are unconstitutional, preempted.

Not of signage, we don't contest that.

7

THE COURT:

I understand that.

8

MR. DRAKE:

What I pointed out,

9

Your Honor, is that I think agreed prosecutions are

10

unethical.

11

attorneys to negotiate agreed prosecutions of cases

12

brought by the State of Texas against a corporate entity

13

or an agent who's acting outside the course and scope,

14

if that's the way that it's alleged.

15

I don't think it's appropriate for civil

We don't believe that that is an

16

appropriate thing to do.

17

the attorneys' code.

18

letter.

19

my points.

That was also alluded to in the

The -- and with that, I've believe I've hit all
Thank you, Your Honor.

20

THE COURT:

21

MR. GUY:

22

seconds to make a bill?

23
24
25

We believe that it violates

Okay.
Your Honor, could I have 60

This thing may go up on appeal, and I
just need to say -THE COURT:

Okay.

Marissa M. Elliott, CSR, RPR - 281.857.0494

